D ORMI

PRESSURE RELIEF FOR BEDRIDDEN PEOPLE

VALUE IN CARING

DORMILET
Flexi

DORMILET Flexi is the next generation of foam mattresses. It is a mattress that is designed to have
the optimum effect together with the profiling functions of a bed. This combined with unique design
protected cuts in the foam offers great comfort for the bedridden person combined with good pressure
relieving properties.

UNIQUE STRUCTURE
DORMILET Flexi consists of two different types of foam. The bottom of the mattress and the side structure are made of firm foam. This foam frame has specially developed cutouts, which means that the
mattress is aligned with the bed when for instance the back or leg support is elevated.
Inside the foam frame there is softer foam which also has a unique cutout. This cutout provides the foam
with unusually great adaptability to the curvatures of the body, which offers great pressure distribution
and comfort.

Slide zone

Specially designed
foam cuts
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MEDIUM RISK
Categories 1-2

SLIDE ZONE
DORMILET Flexi has a very special slide zone. The slide zone is under the entire upper part of the body
and is designed to reduce shear and friction between the bedridden person and the mattress when the
back support is elevated - e.g. when a sitting position in the bed is made.
The structure means that the friction and shear normally existing between the bedridden person and the
mattress is now relocated to occur inside the mattress between the two different types of foam. This not only
reduces shear and friction under the back but also the pressure under the pelvis is reduced considerably.

STABILITY AND COMFORT
CMHR foam of the best quality has been used, which in combination with the special cuts and the
unique slide zone gives particularly good comfort for the bedridden person.
At the same time, the stable foam frame secures comfortable and easy transfers where the user feels safe
and stable - even when sitting on the edge of the mattress.

TARGET GROUP
The target group is the active/moderately active bedridden person who has up to medium risk of developing pressure sores or who has already developed sores up to and including category 2. Maximum
user weight is 160 kg.

WARRANTY
There is a two year warranty on cover, foam and pump.
Item no.

Name

Size

5200000

Flexi 80

200 x 80 x 14

5200001

Flexi 85

200 x 85 x 14

5200003

Flexi 88

200 x 88 x 14

Possibility of customised mattresses in other widths. Extension pieces of 10, 15 or 20 cm can be purchased
separately. See the back for additional information.
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COVER AND BOTTOM

CLEANING

The cover of DORMILET Flexi offers multi
stretch so that the foam profiles may function
optimally.

The cover on DORMILET Flexi can be dried off
with hot water with regular detergent added.

Furthermore, the cover is breathable and
treated with an antibacterial coating.
The seams are welded and the zipper is protected with a cover which ensures maximum
protection of the foam core of the mattress. All
seams are made to comply with the strictest
requirements to infection control.
There are handles on the DORMILET Flexi mattresses.

FIRE TESTING

The cover can also be dried off with a 0.1 %
hypochlorite solution (1,000 ppm).
In case of substantial soiling, the mattress
cover first has to be cleaned with detergent
and water and then a 1 % hypochlorite solution (10,000 ppm). Do not use phenols.
The cover can also be taken off the foam core
and washed in the machine. The cover can be
washed at up to 90° C.
The cover must air dry in a clean setting or be
tumble dried at low temperature (max. 40° C).

DORMILET Flexi has been fire tested at an
independent authority.
The mattresses have undergone:
BS EN 597-1 (cigarette test)
BS EN 597-2 (match test)
BS 6807 (crib 5)

EXTENSION PIECE

Vers. 1.1

For DORMILET Flexi mattresses there are extension pieces in three lengths.
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